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First B.A.M.S. (2010) Examination, (Phase - I1) Summer - 2022 

PADARTH VIGYAN-I 

Total Marks: 90 Total Duration: 3 Hours 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 
Ifwritten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 

2) 

All questions are compulsory. 
4) 
3) 

The number to the right indicates full marks. 
Draw diagrams wherever necessary 5) 

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claimn that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done. 7) 7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 
1. 

5 x 3 = 15] Short answer questions (any five out of six) : 
a) 3ATCHTU. 

Aatma Guna. 
b) FraTa qei. 

Samvay padarth. 
c)AT Tu 

Guna of Mana. 
d) arei aTI. 

Padarth Definition. 
e) 

Triguna. 

Definition and types of Kala. 

N-8066 

P.T.O 
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2. 

16 x5 30] 
Short answer questions (any six out of seven) 
a) 39Ta. 

Abhava. 
b) 3Tein. 

Ashtang Yog. 
c) 

Karya Dravya. 
d) T. 

Sankhya Tatvas. 
e) 

Rashi Purusha. 

Jala Utpatti and Avastha. 
g 

Nastik Darshanas. 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 

[3x 15 45] 
3. 

Long answer questions (any three out of four): 
a) T, aTA, TAN fea u guid aufa u. 

Definition and types of Guna. Describe Paradi Guna. 
b) 

Define Darshana. Explain Vaisheshik Darshan. 
c) 

Write Samanya-Vishesh Siddhant and explain Importance in Ayurveda. d) 

Explain Utpatti of Prithvi Mahabhut. Write types, guna and importance in Ayurveda. 

1-8066 -2 



03132B Total No. of Pages:2 

First B.A.M.S. (2012/2017/0ld/New) 

Examinations, (Phase - Il) Summer 2022 

PADARTHA VIGYAN EVUM AYURVED ITIHAS -II 
Total Marks: 90 

Total Duration:3 Hours 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 

2) Donot write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 

fwntten anything, such type ofact will be considered as an attempt 

to resort to unfair means. 

3) All questions are compulsory. 

4The number to the right indicates full marks. 

5) 

3) 

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

6) 
entire sylabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 

pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 

paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 

sake, the distribution has been done. 

) Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 
(5 x 3 = 15] 

1. Fyt sa (Ngrt vrd qTa): 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) F07 fgI. 

Write Sadhetu Lakshan 

b) 
Write Lakshan of Pratyaksha Praman. 

c) 
Describe Lakshan of Yukti Praman 

d) 
Define Samvayi Karan with example 

e 
Describe Types of Vyapti 

Describe Kshanbhangurvada. 

N-8095 
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2. 6 x 5 30] 

Short answer question (any six out of seven): 
a) 

Describe Pratyaksha Badhakar Bhav 

b) 
Explain Shabdartha Bodhak Vrutti. 

c) arq fergt. 
Write Satkaryavada. 

d) arm fra. 

Write Panchavayavi Vakya 

e) 
Write Asiddha Hetwabhas types. 

Write Types of Tarka. 

8) 
Describe Indriyartha Sannikarsha 

SECTION "B" (45 Marks) 

3. 3 x 15 45] 

Long answer question (any three out of four): 

a) gTUT , yA 3Tgdqa na tam fg. a) 
Write Lakshan, types and Ayurvedic Importance of Anuman Praman in 

detail. 
b) 3ATTTtn sHTU HTTm fre. 

Write Aptopdesh Praman in detail. 

c) 
Describe definition of Karan, Types and Charakokta Karyakaranbhav in 

detail. 

d) 
Write in detail Shrushtiutpatti according to Sankhya Darshan. 

0000 

N-095s -2 
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3123 

First B.A.M.S. (2010) Examination, (Phase l) Summer 2022 
AYURVED KA ITIHAS 

Total Duration:3 Hours Total Marks 90 

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only 
2) Donot write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 

f written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 

to resort to unfair means. 

3) All questions are compulsory. 
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 

Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 5) 
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 6) 

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placenment 
sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 7) 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 

1. 5 x3 15] 
Short answer questions (any five out of six): 

a gfaera gT a fArofs. 
Write the Etymological and syntactical derivation of the term 'ltihas'. 

b) itT featera uraaitt fPra uim. 

The disciples of kashiraj Divodas Dhanvantari. 

c) 
Fakka Rath - explain in short. 

d) 
Kaviraj Dwarkanath Sen. 

e) 
Write a note on 'Sachitra Ayurved Patrika'. 

Arundatta. 

P.T.O 
N-8070 
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165 301 2. 

Short answer question (any six out of seven) 
a) TgdeTd IPe a 3tRra aufa . 

Explain the eternity ofAyurveda. 

b) 
Charak Samhita commentators, the titles of their commentaries & their 
time period. 

c) TAAI. 

Vyas committee. 
d) HgHTATftA HTYa 

The references of Ayurveda in Mahabharata. 
e 

Gavayurveda. 

The medical science in Sumer culture. 

8TRAIRitA TEYTATT IATR. 
Spread of Rasashastra in Indian continent. 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 

[3x 15 = 45] 
Long answer questions (any three out of four): 
a) 

Explain the eight branches of Ayurved and decent of Ayurveda according to the various schools. 
b) 

Explain the composition, sections and special features of Sushrut 
Samhita. 

c) 
Explain the purpose, importance and types of stone inscriptions. 

d) 
. 

Why is Hippocrates called the father of modern medicine? What is his 
influence on Ayurvedic science? 

8070 2 
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First B.A.M.S. (2012) / (2017) Examination, Phase I Summer 2022 
SANSKRIT 

Total Duration:3 Hours Total Marks: 90 

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 
2) Donot write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 

f written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 

3) All questions are compulsory. 
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary. 

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of sylabus. As it is only for the placement 

sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 

SECTION-"A"(45 Marks) 
5 x3 15 1. 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) aaud: aRtafri: aRrun: I 

b) ufeut faargrt ynarafvartgat i b 

c) 

d)4f frmi 
fl. 

e) TgTA (Tdurea) 

P.T.O 
N-8093 
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6x 5 301 2. 

Short answer question (any six out of seven) 
a) g- " PMEUM| 

b) 

c) 

d) auie" rutaa i 

e) 

8 

i) aig: 

) 
iv) TArqui dtad i 

v) 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 

(3x 15 = 45| 
3. 

Long answer question (any three out of four): 
a) 

-2-N-8093 
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b) 

c) faarta" ararara TiT: afaai foromI c) 

d) 

FRTTTaTgHU-5U" 

i) 
ero7TT 375ATaTia am-Tpia aur . 



nney . 
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First B.A.M.S. (2012) Exanminat.en 

KRIYA SHARIR - I 

Total Duration: 3 Hrs. Total Marks 90 

instructicn: 1) Use bluc/black hal! poirt pei oniy 
2) Do not write nyting on tlie il.:nk portion of the question 

paper. WIitten anything. such typt. of ict will be considered asan 
attempt o resort lo uitan meais 
All questions aro compulsory 
The number to tie riyhit mliceites fu.i niarks 
Drew diagrams wherever necessar, 

6) Distribution of syllabus n (usiro: Paper is only meant to covcr 
entire syilabus wilhin tho stipuiale./ framo. The Question paper 
pattern is a more guicdelhne. Quesiions can be asked from any 
paper's syllabus nto any jut:6iton apper. Students cannot claim 
that.thc Question is out of sylabus As it is only for the placement 
sake, the distr1hution has boen dove 

7Use coimon answer boUk for i:l S tion. 

8)Use of simple calculato: a.c! sIgritc.rnt test chart is ermitted 

SCON "A" :45 Marks) 

(5x3=15) 
Short ar3 ver Gueetion (any five out of six) 

Write down Naural chay. Prakop, Prashanm Ri: ci Oas 

b) T forara zAT TÝ fyET 

Write down Location and functions of Sadhaka Pilla 

c) TT 7 ÍT TET 
Write dow iatyadi sapta prakriti 

Write dowri deirition of srotas wite Mulsthana of Rartvaha Srotas 

Write dO/ unctions of following collular oregane 

RibcsOmes i) Golgi complox 

Write dcwn compositions and daily amournt of secreiior. of Pancreatic Juice 

P.T 



(6x5-30) Short answer quesiotiny six Ll ol sav¢n) 

Define '1Kriya Kia' Ca isthan eans1ray Avastha 

Write down definition Propeilies and flunclions of essential fatty aci C) 
Write ciiwn commo odtion amd Kshay.Vriddhi lakshans of Kapna Dosha d) t-1T, *11 7 
Write duwn lypes, l.catIons did lunclio1s ol Agni 
Wrile cdown organi.lion ot NervcuIS Syslem along with functions 

Write dlown sources. ialv Requirement and functions of vitanin 
VWrile clown definitic.n iyves ol kostitha. Write down Method of koshlha parikshan 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 

Long aInSwer guestion ny threo out of four) (3x15-45) 

Describe definition Sidelhant. Describe in delail Dash-Dhatu-iMal Siddhant 

escrilhe Utpatli, kl:, Commnn LocEIOn prOperties,' functtoS and Vriddhi-kshay akshaliS of 'Vaia gs'1. 

Describe Physiology of Hearng according to modern Science 
De crihe physioiog iN2Splratioti willh ils Control according io motern science 

*******"**** ***** **- *** 



3134A [Total No. of Pages:2 

First B.A.M.S. (2010/2012/2017) Examination, (Phase -11) 
Summer - 2022 

RACHANA SHARIR-I 

Total Marks: 90 Total Duration:3 Hours 
Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only 

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper 2) 
If wrntten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 

to resort to unfair means. 

3) All questions are compulsory. 3) 
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. 4) 
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary 6) 5) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 
6 

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. 1he Question paper 

attem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 
sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 7) 
SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 

[5 x 3= 15 1. 

Short answer questions (any five out of six) : 

a) 
Write Shadang sharir and Anga Pratyanga. 

b) Trart aua . 

Write the Guda Vali. 

c) 
Write the Vishalghna Marma. 

Write the types of Muscles. 
HEI B auia . e 
Describe the sixth Kala. 

Trtart auia u. 

Describe the Umbilical cord. 

P.T.O N-8061 
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[6x 5 301 
Short answer question (any six out of seven): 

a) 3Ha a0T au 

Describe the Anahat Chakra. 

b) 
Write the definition of Marma and explain the Rujakar marma. 

TAETTia aua . c) 
Write the Cubital fossa. 

d) a74 frarà aua . d) 
Describe the left Ventricle. 

e) 
ii) i) 3 

Write the origin, insertion and functions ofthe following muscles. 

Deltoid i) Sartorius ii) Rectus Abdominis 

Write the importance of Praman Sharir. 

Describe the Pranavaha srotas. 

SECTION-"B" (45 Marks) 

3 x1545] 3. 

Long answer questions (any three out of four): 

a) 

Write the definition, number and types of bone and describe the femur in 
detail. 

aTaTgafen Tiqgen fra. 
Write the Month-wise development of embryo. 

c) ira aftrm aufa u. 
Describe the elbow joint in detail. 

d) 
Describe the Marma of Lover extremity. 

b) 

N-8061 -2 
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First B.A.M.S. (2010/2012/2017) Examination, (Phase - l1) 
Summer - 2022 

RACHANA SHARIR-II 
Total Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 90 

Instructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only. 
2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. 

If wntten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt 
to resort to unfair means. 

3) All questions are compulsory. 3) 
The number to the right indicates full marks. 

5) 
4) 

Draw diagrams wherever necessary 

6) 6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover 
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper 
pattem is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any 
papers syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim 
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement 
sake, the distribution has been done. 

7) Use a common answer book for all sections. 7) 

SECTION-"A" (45 Marks) 
1. 5x 3 15] 

Short answer question (any five out of six): 

a) 
Falx Cerebri 

b) 3rd 75 fuT 

Nine Region of abdomen 

C) 
Tail' of Pancreas 

d) 
Recess of Pleura 

e feaarft 
Fallopian tube 

faq 
Muscle of tongue 

N-8062 PT.O. 
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2. 

16 x 5 30 
Short answer question (any six out of seven): a) 

Nasal septum 
b) ai 

Cornea 
c) 

Anal Canal 

d) aafrai 
Trachea 

Appendix 

Lesser Omentum 

Scrotumn 

SECTION "B" (45 Marks) 
[3x 15 = 45] 3. 

Long answer question (any three out of four): 

a) 
Write in detail anatomy of "Thyroid Gland' with appropriate diagram. 

b) 
Write in detail anatomy of 'Stomach' and its applied anatomy. 

c) 
Describe detail anatomy of Urinary bladder with appropriate diagram. 

d) 
Describe detail anatomy of 'Cerebellum' and its applied anatomy. 

O000 

-2 N-8062 


